Schematic representation of the monomeric MxA constructs compared to the wild-type full-length version. Domains are coloured as in Fig. 1a . Mutations on each construct are indicated at corresponding positions with filled circles which are coloured as follows: interface 1 mutations in purple, interface 2 mutation in black, inherent cysteine mutations in grey, the GD-BSE FRET-pair mutations in yellow, and the BSE-stalk FRET-pair mutations in blue.
c, Electron density map of residues involved in the interaction between hinge 1 and BSE. Involved residues are shown in ball-and-stick representation and the corresponding electron density is shown at a contour level of 1.2σ as violet mesh. MLQLLQDKDT YSWLLKERSD TSDKRKFLKE RLARLTQARR RLAQFPG-----662  mmMX1 MLQLLQDTSK CSWFLEEQSD TREKKKFLKR RLLRLDEARQ KLAKFSD-----631  rnMX1 MLQLLQDTSK CNWFLTEQSD SREKKKFLKR RLLRLDEAQR KLAKFSN-----652  btMX1 MLQLLQDKDQ YDWLLKERTD TRDKRKFLKE RLERLTRARQ RLAKFPG-----648  oaMX1 MLQLLQDKDQ YDWLLKERTD TRDKRKFLKE RLERLSRARQ RLAKFPG----- Minireplicon assay for influenza A virus (A/Vietnam/1203/04, H5N1) polymerase. 293T cells were transfected with plasmids encoding viral nucleoprotein (NP), the viral polymerase subunits, and a reporter construct encoding firefly luciferase under the control of the viral promoter. Expression plasmids for the indicated MxA constructs and for Renilla luciferase under a constitutive promoter were co-transfected. Twenty-four hours later, the activity of firefly luciferase was measured and normalized to the activity of Renilla luciferase. The empty vector control was set to 100%. Results from three separated experiments are individually presented in black, red and blue for each sample. Protein expression was verified by Western blot analyses using specific antibodies against the Flag-tag, viral NP and actin. C4 denotes the quadruple mutation of C42S, C52S, C322K and C336Q. In order to measure the FRET of GDP•AlF 4ˉ-bound MxA in the form of GD-mediated dimer, we designed a protocol to immobilize heterodimers that contain only one dye-labelled MxA MO2 -AS or MxA MO2 -RR as illustrated in this figure. Here, MxA MO2 -AS is taken as an example: first, dye-labelled MxA MO2 -AS without His 6 -tag (orange) was incubated with His 6 -tagged MxA MO2 -AS which was not labelled (yellow) in the presence of GDP•AlF 4ˉ (realized by mixing 1 mM GDP, 1 mM AlCl 3 and 10 mM NaF with the protein). These proteins were subsequently applied to SEC and the fractions of the dimers were collected. The dimers contained (A) homodimers of unlabelled tagged MxA MO2 -AS, (B) heterodimers of unlabelled tagged MxA MO2 -AS and labelled untagged MxA MO2 -AS, and (C) homodimer of labelled untagged MxA MO2 -AS. Finally, these dimers were immobilized on the surface of the quartz slide for imaging experiments as described in Method. During the FRET measurement, whereas A emitted no FRET signals and C flew away and cannot be detected, only B was measured as expected. a, Histograms of FRET data from the mutant MxA MO2 -AS in different nucleotide-loading conditions. Decomposition of the FRET data resulted in two Gaussian curves representing distributions of a low-FRET state (red) and a high-FRET state (green). This is the repeated experiment result for Fig. 3a. b, Histograms of FRET data from the mutant MxA MO2 -RR. Gaussian curves for low-, mediumand high-FRET states are coloured red, marine and green, respectively. This is the repeated experiment result for Fig. 4a. c, Histograms of FRET data of MxA MO2 -AS(640A) (upper) and MxA MO2 -RR(R640A) (lower) in different nucleotide-loading conditions. This is the repeated experiment result for Fig. 5a . Error bars indicate standard deviation of 1,000 bootstrap samples of the FRET traces. 
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